KMS Sportgroup Inc.
Order Desk: 1-866-344-5059 Fax: 1-888-298-8098 Web Site: www.kansport.com E-Mail: sales@kansport.com
KMS Sportgroup Inc. proudly distributes leading North American made products that improve your riding, driving or RV
experience. The Metro Vac series of bike, car , truck and RV products, are a line of high performance dryers and
vacuum cleaners that are an exciting addition to any retailer’s product mix. Delivering outstanding performance and a
full range of power capacities, you should consider adding the best to your detailing product section or PDI
department in 2008 .
The Blaster Sidekick... the newest , hand held, portable dryer, small, powerful and affordably priced, these are a sure
winner throughout the year. The Blaster SideKick has an MSRP of $115.00

The Air Force Blaster... The Air Force Blaster is the most popular hand held dryer in North America, and is the machine
that started the revolution in vehicle detailing and PDI work. A powerful 4 horse power, this Blaster is for the serious
hobbyist or your PDI department. Can be used on cars, bikes, trucks, RV’s and boats alike. MSRP $255.89

The Air Force Master Blaster... The grand daddy of all the dryers, featuring two, 4 horsepower motors, and with
selectable single or dual motor control, this powerful dryer, meets or exceeds the needs of even the most demanding
PDI shop; or fleet user. Not for the faint of heart, this dryer is usually sold to Professional Detailers, and High Volume
shops...when only the best will do! MSRP $ 463.75

The Metro Vac N Blo... The smallest, 4 horsepower, combination vacuum and blower....used by detailer, PDI
departments, and dealerships across North America, this vacuum goes where you need to go. Compact, powerful, fully
equipped with all the accessories, this can do just about any job your shop can throw at it. MSRP $ 245.25

KMS Sportgroup Inc.
Call for Further information Today!
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Delivering the products of tomorrow, today!

